


Noonway!

You’re reading the ADK camper made Tom Tom from summer 16’. We wanted to 
showcase some of the amazing work the campers have created this summer! From 
all the Arts Staff we just want to say a big thank you to all the campers that took 
part in our activites and we hope to see you all again this summer! - Arts Staff 16’



“Only at ADK” 

Eliza Whipple - Wolf Den Cabin

I’ve never felt a greater sense of community anywhere than on the Senior Girls Line. It’s a 
support system full of love and encouragement that is unique to ADK. Whether it be at yoga for 
Line Night or sharing a blanket at gathering or merely brushing our teeth at the perch, my 
experiences with the girls on my line are ones I’ll remember forever. 

Max Fish - Crazy Horse Cabin 

“You guys should feel like you accomplished something great today. You kids are in the top one-
tenth of one percent of kids in the U.S”  Ryan Harrell told us as we finished kayaking the Hudson 
River. White-water kayaking is unlike anything I have ever done before, it is physically and 
mentally challenging and can be very dangerous if you hesitate or don’t know what you are 
doing and The Hudson is by no means an easy river. If I could give any advice to new campers it 
would be to step outside of your comfort zone and try as many new things as you can. Two years 
ago I would not have thought that at 15 I would be doing what only a handful of teenagers in the 
entire country had had the chance to do. ADK has opened up so many doors for me and given me 
so many opportunities, some of which I would have never thought possible a few years ago.”

Natalie Forman & Lila Rosenberg - Fox Cabin 

We love how at Camp you can always be yourself. There is always a friend there for you. At 
Camp you try many new things. You always have the opportunity to try new activities that you 
may not have tried before. 

Jonah Porat - Owl Cabin

I love coming to Camp because I get to make friends that are new. Kayaking, sailing, cul fun, are 
my favorite activities, just to name a few.  I love Capture The Flag, playing with all my might, 
we cheer each other on, because it’s Blue/White!



Camp Plaques 

The themes for this Tom Tom issue are the Camp plaques: Leadership, Responsibility, Sharing, 
Effort, Cooperation, Courage, Growing, Spirit, Independence and Creativity. These are the core 
values that Adirondack Camp encompasses. Thus, campers created zine pages expressing what 
each plaque mean to them.

                            























Artwork!





In the last couple years at ADK we’ve held a special night towards the end of each session to 
showcase all the incredible work the campers have made in the Arts pillar throughout the 
summer. This is called ADKchella. ADKchella is split into two halves, the first being a makeshift 
art gallery where all the work created by the campers is displayed on the tennis courts for the 
whole camp to muse through. Following the art gallery we roll into a music concert, the show is 
100% camper produced as our campers host, perform and run sound throughout the night. It truly 
is an incredible sight to behold. We’ve included all campers that were involved in ADKchella 
over both sessions in this Tom Tom as they all worked exceptionally hard in making sure the 
evening ran smoothly. HOW! ADKchella 2016

ADKchella set list Max Chalnick, Anna Chalnick, Rachel Chalnick, Alison Pearle, Kat 
Brydson, Ellie Oberwager, Sydney Weiner, Amelia Landis, Fran Duffy, Ellen Stewart, Erin 
Ikelhaimer, Tess Charney, Eleni Murphey, Anna Basinet, Jack Basinet, Harry Murphy,  Daniel 
Hu,  Carter Appleyard, James Morrell,  Zan Carraher-Kang, Miles Mu, Ryer Harrell, Trey 
Harrell, Lucas Rousseau, Caroline Hullman, Sean von Rathonyi Gómez, Mary Rose Duffy, 
Laura Mulbert, Evan Boccia, Clara Bertiere, Carmen Martinez, Beth Avery. 

                                


